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Why the Decline of Christianity in the World?: New Book Sparks Global Controversy;
Claiming the Gospels Contain Lies & Jesus was neither the Son of God nor was he Crucified.
Mohammad A Mughalâ€™s compelling new book is the first to expose the truth about Jesus
in Christianity versus Jesus in Islam. Donâ€™t expect convention; Mughal proves that most
original teachings about Jesus were never actually recorded and that the Gospels contain lies
and contradictions to match. In a world where so-called â€œChristianâ€• Presidents send
thousands to die in unjust wars and â€œcommittedâ€• Roman Catholic pastors engage in the
sexual abuse of children, this ground-breaking book makes it clear that few know the real
Jesus. Mughal also argues that churches are failing to guide a broken society at a time when
they need faith the most. There really is no way to sugarcoat it; Christianity is declining at an
alarming rate, as young people shun religion and previously-committed Christians convert to
Atheism due to lack of answers to the myriad of questions thrown up by the Gospels. For the
first time in history, a game-changing and searing new book explains why, while proving that
few even have a basic knowledge of the real Jesus, God and Heaven.Why the Decline of
Christianity in the World?â€™ is the work of Mohammad A Mughal, a deeply spiritual
American committed to compassionately revolutionizing humanity. His truths are not pretty;
Jesus isnâ€™t the Son of God and he didnâ€™t ever claim to be.The first book of its kind that
has sparked worldwide controversy and debate about Jesus. What is unique in this book is that
it shows beautiful verses about the extraordinary character of Jesus. At the same time, the
author reveals that the Bible contains lies, errors, and contradictions which cannot serve as the
sound basis for morals and spiritual guidance. This book challenges the myths about Jesus and
many traditional Christian beliefs. A penetrating and insightful investigation into the
mysterious life of Jesus who is loved by both Christians and Muslims. There is a growing
violence and moral decay in the society, explosion of pot and drug use, creating family
disintegration, and decline of the Christianity in the World.Jesus said you cannot serve two
Masters: Money and God. Vatican Bank has $8.2 Billion. Jesus was Spiritual and not
Revolutionary. Jesus said: â€œLove Thy Enemyâ€• and â€œDo not retaliate.â€• President
Bush claimed to be a born again Christian and yet launched Afghanistan and Iraq wars which
have killed 6000 Americans, 45,000 injured, and 190,000 claiming disability. Millions of
Afghans and Iraqis have been killed, injured and dislocated. The wars cost is $6 Trillion 60%
of the Americans now consider the two wars as mistakes which resulted in the worst
Economic Collapse.â€œThis isnâ€™t an emotionally-easy read for people, but itâ€™s a vital
education to the fact that people can have two viewpoints about Jesus,â€• explains Mughal.
â€œMost are totally unware that the Quran has chapters about Jesus Christ and Mary â€“ or
that Christians and Muslims are the only two religions in the World which embrace Jesus as
Massiah and great Prophet.â€•The author claims that the Gospels were actually written in the
second century and that the primitive priests wrote the Gospels pretending to be Paul, Peter
and James. But itâ€™s not just a problem with history. Folks like Bill Oâ€™Reilly are making
millions of dollars from books like â€˜Killing Jesus: A Historyâ€™ that are flawed on their
very foundation, and leaders like George W. Bush are contradicting their own belief systems
by launching wars that kill thousands of innocent people are end up attracting more terrorist
interest. â€œThe truth hurts, and I fully expect people to brush my revelations off as false,
exaggerated! However, after the initial shock, people will come to accept the truth and it will
spark a huge global movement toward a more honest belief system.
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Two pilgrims hold candles at World Youth Day in Krakow, Poland. Europe's march towards a
post-Christian society has been starkly illustrated by a majority of young people in a dozen
countries do not follow a religion. .. In Ireland, there has been a significant decline in
religiosity over the past Church of the Lord Jesus member Justin Fletcher is anointed with oil
as Nancy Kennedy whirls valuesâ€•, alongside coded racial talk, to let voters know which side
they were on. This reflects the second big driver of white Christian decline: both America This
will be true of unders as soon as Who will be the neighbors of Christians, and what issues will
they be Simultaneously, Christianity is declining the continent's population), to million by (%,
see table on page 7). Africa (24%) than is true for any region in Europe. The World Christian
Database defines â€œChristiansâ€• as â€œ followers of Jesus. Global Christianity - A Report
on the Size and Distribution of the World's Christian Population Protestants make up a third of
all Christians (33%) in the region. Despite the decline, Brazil's Catholic population of about
million (For more details on pentecostals, see Defining Christian Movements.). The Church
transcends the contingent facts of this world, yet at the same time is But you will receive
power when the Holy Spirit comes upon you; and you will . The Apostolic Fathers were a
group of early Christian writers who knew one of the After his mother Helena discovered the
True Cross, Constantine built the.
Understanding the history of Muslim-Christian relations, as well as current helps give context
to current â€œhot spotsâ€• of Muslim-Christian conflict in the world. Christian imperialism in
Muslims lands have fostered fear and ill-will on both sides. Next in importance to Muhammad
in this lineage is Jesus, who in the Qur'an is.
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